
Art equipment list 

Watercolour brushes: Round no 2, 6 & 10 Please buy decent quality brushes. Acrylic (man-made) sable hair 

brushes are fine.  

My suggestion is: Acrylic man-made sable brushes: Round no 2, 6 & 10 (fairly inexpensive) Also a Rigger brush 

and flat brush is useful. 

Cheap paint brushes: cheap old small and medium sized brushes, useful for mixed media work, washes and for 

applying masking fluid and gesso. You can get value packs form WH Smiths or Wilko 

Watercolour paints:  Windsor & Newton paints in tubes ‘Cotman’ range 0.27ml : Scarlet Lake,  

(Permanent Carmine/ or Alizarin Crimson Hue), French Ultramarine, Manganese, Windsor Lemon, (Windsor 

Yellow/or Cadmium yellow), Burnt Umber, Burnt Sienna, Neutral Tint, Chinese white, Lamp black, Cerulean blue, 

 

Windsor & Newton Designers Gouache White 

 

A beginners set of Acrylic paints or equivalent from Amazon  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Acrylic-Crafts-crafts-Non-colors-Rich-

Pigments/dp/B01EVJ8Q0G/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1533822753&sr=8-5&keywords=acrylic+paint+sets 

 

2B & 4B Pencils, making tape & a rubber 

 

Watercolour Paper: Bockingford Hot and cold pressed paper will be available in A2 and A3 size. This is provided 

at a charge of 30p – 80p (depending on weight and size)  payable to your tutor 

Coloured pencils: Assorted colours set of 12 Faber Castel Polychromes (Jacksons) 

GPRO12M 

In Stock Price £20.50  

 

A3 Sketchpad A3 Watercolour paper pad (optional) 

 

A drawing board:  You will need at least one (two is better) MDF drawing board bug enough to hold an A3 sheet 

of paper and enough space around the A3 paper to apply gummed tape. We will go through stretching paper in 

the tutorial. You can buy these online or from art shops, but it’s cheaper to get a sheet of MDF cut to size 40 x 

50 cm (from B&Q or Homebase) Depending on what size you wish to work, please bring a drawing board suit 

sizes of paper A3 or A2. This will need to include an extra area to accommodate tape for stretching paper, for 

example: 40cm x 50 cm for A3 paper. 

 

Gummed paper tape & sponge: You will need a roll of gummed paper tape and a sponge (an ordinary sponge 

from boots is fine) to stretch the watercolour/mixed media paper in the class 

 

These items should be available to buy from art shops; however, if you are able to shop online, I recommend 

Jacksons art supplies, as it’s cheaper: (www.jacksonsart.com) Also ‘The Range’ store has a good selection of 

materials. WH Smiths Reading have a good selection as well. SHP has Indian ink, fine line water based pens, HB 

and drawing pencils, charcoal, chalk available for use. 

Flower.card@sky.com 

Best Wishes 

Caroline Crawford MA.  

Painting and Drawing Teacher 

http://www.jacksonsart.com/
mailto:Flower.card@sky.com

